Welcome to Sam Houston State University!

As you look at the beautiful campus of more than 17,000 students and faculty, you'll see an incredibly diverse community. Learn more.

Be part of it. Huntsville's actions during Hurricane Katrina piqued an interest in sociology professor Lee Miller that has flourished into an expertise in disaster response. Read More

Today @ Sam

Graduate Student Organization

The College of Criminal Justice launched its seventh student organization this fall to help unite graduate students.

Annual Festival to Showcase Foreign Films

The English department will take students around the world this semester, introducing cinema from more than 10 different countries.

Program To Show Children How To ‘Move Creatively’

The free “Creative Movement” class will explore dance concepts with Huntsville youth ages 3–8.

Events

Fall 2012 Registration Schedule

Visit the registration alpha schedules schedule change deadlines, and important registration dates and payment deadlines for registration.

Women’s Volleyball

vs. Oral Roberts; conference match begins Sept 13 at 7 p.m. in the Bernard O. Johnson Coliseum.

Seventh Annual Alcohol and Drug Summit

Sept 4 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lauren Student Center. The summit will include experts who will discuss the consequences associated with alcohol and drug use.

Bearkat Soccer

vs. University of Texas at San Antonio; Sept 14 at 7 p.m. at the Roth Field Complex.

See Calendar >>
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Bearkat OneCard Services

The Bearkat OneCard Services Office provides more than just identification card services through the multifunctional Bearkat OneCard for SHSU students, faculty, and staff. The office also promotes, enhances, and encourages the use of the OneCard in the Huntsville/Walker County area. The OneCard supports and benefits the university and local communities, while striving to educate cardholders about services and options available via the OneCard. In addition, Bearkat OneCard Services assists students as a resource for general university information.